Kootenai Street Traffic Calming
ORCHARD TO VISTA PROJECT FAQS
ACHD held a Virtual Public Meeting on July 8, 2021. The project team compiled
the questions asked during the meeting into this Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ) listed below.
1.

2.

How will the design calm traffic?
»

The narrowing of the roadway will help slow traffic. The travel lane is being reduced from 11
feet to 10 feet and that tends to reduce the average traveling speed of vehicles.

»

Chicanes (consisting of a series of curb extensions) will be placed in specific locations to
narrow the street which requires motorists to slow down to maneuver between them.

Why are chicanes not being placed near the intersection of Kootenai and
Owyhee Streets and Kootenai and Shoshone Streets?
»

3.

If we have a chicane in front of or adjacent to our home, will it eliminate
all on-street parking for visitors?
»

4.

Access to driveways and private property helped determine where chicanes can be placed
because for them to be effective you must place two in the same area. ACHD had to balance
access to property, such as driveways, with the placement of traffic calming measures and
in some locations along Kootenai Street there was not enough room to add the chicanes.
Sidewalk will be added in those areas which will narrow the roadway and slow traffic.

The chicanes will affect the availably of parking on the south side between Orchard Street and
Kootenai Place. All parking on the north side of Kootenai Street will be removed to construct
chicanes, dedicated bike lanes, and other traffic calming measures, such as bulb-outs at
intersections.

What is the average speed of a car traveling down Kootenai Street
now? Could we see a comparison between before and after the calming
measures are implemented?
»

ACHD collected data on vehicle speeds and traffic volumes on Kootenai between Orchard
and Vista. Based on the data collected, ACHD determined that the Kootenai Street met the
criteria for traffic calming. Speed Study data can be requested through drader@achdidaho.org
or via the concept study report at www.achdidaho.org/Documents/Projects/Kootenai%20
Draft%20Report.pdf
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5.

What will the Johnson/Kootenai crosswalk look like?

Johnson and Kootenai Crosswalk

6.

Will existing sidewalks on the north side of Kootenai Street be replaced?
»

7.

No, the current plan does not include replacing the entire sidewalk on the north side of
Kootenai Street. However, there are some locations where driveways will be updated to
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards and the adjacent sidewalk to those driveways
will be updated.

Are the bike lanes protected lanes with a curb or painted bike lanes?
»

8.

Rectangular Rapid Flash Beacon (RRFB) Sample Photo

Bike lanes will be protected behind the chicanes, otherwise they will be standard bike lanes
which are painted on the roadway.

Why are the chicanes close to the stoplights where cars typically are
already slowing?
»

The goal of the chicanes in this location is to promote slower speeds through the intersection
even when the signal is not red.

CONTINUED...
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9.

Will the sidewalk start from the curb and go into the street or will ACHD
access private property to create the sidewalk between Shoshone and
Owyhee Streets?
»

ACHD is planning to fit all the traffic calming improvements within the existing right-of-way and
minimally disturb / affect private property. Where you see the existing curb today will be the
back of the new sidewalk.

10. In the plan for the south side parking, it looks like there are some gaps
to allow for right-hand turns onto side streets (areas not marked blue).
Are these going to be painted/marked as a turn lane, and/or for no
parking?
»

11.

These will not be painted/marked as a turn lane; the graphic was shown to identify the
locations for these proposed facilities.

Why do you think it is safer to eliminate parking on one side of the street?
»

The study reviewed walking patterns in the area, and it showed the highest benefit to removing
parking and adding sidewalks on the north side of Kootenai Street because Monroe
Elementary and South Junior High schools are both on that side of the street.

12. Is the removal of parking on the north side a done deal?
»

Yes. Removal of parking was presented during the concept phase and the decision was made
considering public input and feedback. A parking survey was also conducted to assist in this
decision.

13. Will occupants exiting their vehicle have to step into the irrigation ditch at
the south side of the street near 3200 Kootenai Street?
»

The design does not change the curb at this location so what is there now will remain as it is
currently. ACHD will only change painted roadway markings in this area. This will allow the
neighborhood to retain mature trees and other neighborhood characteristics.

14. It appears pedestrians won’t be able to cross at Hervey Street. Is this true
and is that safe?
»

While there is not a designated crossing at Hervey Street, pedestrians will be able to cross
safely at Shoshone Street which is in relative proximity to Hervey Street. The study identified key
crossing locations and Hervey Street was not identified as one of the key locations for adding
a crossing.
CONTINUED...
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15. Will the new signals at Latah and Roosevelt still favor traffic on those
streets instead of traffic on Kootenai as they do today?
»

A new signal controller will be installed at these intersections and will likely continue to give
priority to those streets because they have a higher volume of traffic.

16. What is the cost of the project?
»

17.

The preliminary cost estimate identified a project cost of approximately $2.3M. This will be
reduced as many drainage features will now be eliminated with the revised bike lanes along
the chicane locations (i.e. – keep the roadway at the existing elevation).

What will the cost be for sidewalks at both sides of Kootenai?
»

ACHD has not developed a cost for improving sidewalks on both sides of Kootenai Street.
During the concept it was identified that improvements needed to be made within the existing
roadway footprint so it was determined that sidewalks would only be added to the north side
of the street. That allows the neighborhood to retain mature trees and other neighborhood
characteristics.

18. How wide are the bike lanes?
»

The bike lanes are 5 feet wide.

19. How wide are the sidewalks?
»

The sidewalks are 5 feet wide.

20. Is the design past the point where bike lanes could be protected with curb
and/or was that determined to not be necessary?
»

21.

Yes. ACHD designed the project to keep improvements within the roadway footprint. Adding
protected bike lanes might require impacting adjacent properties.

Will any trees be removed as part of the project?
»

Some trees or landscaping may need to be trimmed at the intersection of Latah and Kootenai
but currently the design does not call for any trees to be removed. In the concept phase, ACHD
received a lot of input on the importance of the trees and the tree canopy in the neighborhood
and made efforts to avoid impacting any trees.

22. Can we get a crosswalk at Abbs and Kootenai?
»

This is something ACHD will have to evaluate in the future.
CONTINUED...
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23. Will the four-way blinking stop lights stay at the intersections of Owyhee
and Shoshone streets?
»

The plan is to keep the blinking four-way stop at that intersection.

24. For those residents who live on the north side of Kootenai, and drive west
at the end of the day, must they make a “U” turn on Kootenai in order to
park facing east if they wish to park on the street?
»

If you live on the north and wish to park on the street, we suggest you use your driveway and
then back onto the street if you desire to use on-street parking.

25. Will homeowners be notified when construction begins in their area?
We had contractors show up with no notice last year for a different
project, Kootenai/Latah was closed for a few hours, but it led to lawn
damage that the city ended up covering (people ending up at a blocked
intersection and backing into our yard).
»

Yes, property owners will be notified via a letter and postcard. ACHD will also post updates on
the website.

26. My neighbor shows the right-of-way to be 60 feet, not 80 feet according
to survey. This is from original earlier survey details. Is this true?
»

27.

Generally speaking, past Latah is 80 feet, some portions are 60 feet. Depending where you
are on the corridor it will be between 60 and 80 feet.

How is this different than the already approved plan from 2018?
»

The design is not much different. The most significant changes are new signals at Latah and
Roosevelt.

28. Will ACHD be looking at calming measures for the section of Kootenai
Street between Vista Avenue and Federal Way?
»

Nothing is currently planned, but ACHD is willing to look at the issue if the neighborhood
submits a petition.

29. Can something green be planted in the chicanes? Less concrete and more
green would be great!
»

ACHD is happy to work with the neighborhood association to discuss ideas. Please contact the
Project Manager, Dave Rader, at drader@achdidaho.org.
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